Liss Runners at the
Punchbowl 10k
in September
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Editor

21st February 2014

David Robbins

Please continue to e-mail results, articles and especially pictures to
me for the next Newsletter via dtrobbins1@virginmedia.com

Visit our Website

www.liss-runners.org.uk
Club Training
Day & Time

Location

Sunday 8:30 & 9.30 a.m Triangle Centre, Liss – Long Run
Wednesday 7.00 p.m.
Thursday 7.00 p.m.

Triangle Centre, Liss – Speed Work
Petersfield Main Car Park – Social Run
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Chairman’s Report
Hello lovely Liss Runners… doesn’t time fly when you’re running. Feels like only yesterday
that I wrote the last report.
We have , yet again , been out and about doing what we do best…. The cross country season
is now in full swing with Liss runners giving their all each race. There are still more dates to
come ( see web site) so no excuse not to join in. There is nothing like a good tempo run with
the added knowledge that you are doing something really remarkable for your team… so
give it a go.
Hampshire league is also underway , speak to Andy P if you fancy giving those races a try…
you will not be disappointed.
It has been lovely recently to welcome back some old faces on Wednesday evenings , keep it
up ladies . So great to see you again. We have also welcomed many new faces to our Thursday evening sessions, the numbers are almost at a record high with some very enthusiastic
new members. 22 of us hit the streets of Petersfield last Thursday . Please do come along for a
trot round and some lively chatter.
We have been up to some very silly races in the last few months but none surpass the Ghost
Race down in Portsmouth with hundreds of runners dressed in Halloween costumes . It was
a freezing evening but that did not dampen our spirits . Please do remember to ask Derek
about his encounter in the “gents” while sporting a snug fitting skeleton body sock!!! Chuckle chuckle.
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Liss Runners turned out to marshal at Alice Holt and QE Park park runs . The events were
well supported and well organised. Thank you folks.
Staying with Alice Holt park
run… our very own Stuie
Lavallette and Sarah
Wade were awarded “ motivator of the year” and
“Park runner” of the year
respectively. . Our heartfelt
congratulations to them
both.
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Your committee have been busy recently organising many social events for every one. There
seem to be so many coming up that I don’t know where to start. Most will have more details
further in this news letter. So please do come along on :
6th December 7pm Spread Eagle Liss . Drinks.
19th December 7pm La Piazzetta Petersfield
Boxing day Hash Stedham common.….Come along and run off some pudding!!
15th Jan Curry 8pm Liss
24th Feb The all new “Gallop”
11th December the Liss Triangle will be closed for the annual Christmas fayre, so we will
meet on the estate, you don’t get out of running that easily. Also that evening the names will
be chosen for the London marathon club places , so get your name to Tom if you want to be
in the draw. OK I think that’s all, it only remains for me to wish Niki Proudlock a speedy recovery from her hip op. Hope you are soon fully fit again. Thinking of you.
Wishing you all a very very Happy Christmas and may all your running dreams for the New
Year come true.
Stay safe out there and Happy running.
Helen Smith
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Results and Picture Gallery
Southern XC League Results:
Pamber Forest, Basingstoke: October 13th
Men: 4th

Ladies: 10th

Men

7th Tom Frost
13th Dave Brown
38th Andy Turner
59th James White
65th Stuart Roberts
88th John Collis
106th Stuart Knight
111th Jes Dickin
118th Steve Armstrong
125th Stu Lavalette
175th Mark Watson

Overall: Joint 7th

Ladies

17th Helen Purchase
51st Marie Appleton
91st Lesley Evans

Queen Elizabeth Country Park: November 10th
Men: 13th Ladies: 10th

Men

24th Dave Brown
66th Dave Robbins
78th Will Purchase
109th John Collis
143rd Steve Armstrong
144th Stuart Knight
165th Mark Wilkie
191st Stu Lavalette
193rd Andy Paton
195th Mark Bailey
213th Peter Digby
214th Steve Hardy
243rd Andy Coles

Overall: Joint 9th

Ladies

17th Yvonne McGarry
28th Helen Purchase
70th Helen Smith
76th Marie Appleton
99th Sarah Wade
113th Sandra Humphrey
114th Lesley Evans
115th Alison Strudwick
121st Lorna Richard
128th Sue Cullum
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Pics from the QEII Park XC
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Portsmouth 5k ( Hilsea ) – August 2013
164 Bill Peters 22.55
169 Alan Davidson 23.18
184 Dave Auger 24.15(SB)
214 Sarah Wade 26.58

Run to the Beat Half Marathon on Sunday 8 September
Lorna Richard
02:19:39
Alison Strudwick 02:21:54
Unfortunately there was a huge bottleneck at mile 5 which added at least 7 minutes to our
times and stopped us and many others achieving PBs. There was a lot of criticism about
this, other elements of the course and the use of cups to hand out water and the use of Vita
Coco coconut water instead of a proper sports drink. The organisers are refunding every
runner £10 because of this. The bands around the 'Run to the Beat' route were insignificant
to say the least but Jessie J was the headliner act at the end of the race which was great!
Ben Nevis Race on 7 Sept
Will Purchase 2:26 (236th out of 473)

Victory 5 & 10k Races – 15 Sept
A very windy day for the Victory5 and Victory 10k races at Mountbatten with a battle back
into the wind on Stamshaw Promenade:
Victory 5 Mile Alan Davidson
41.02
Victory 10k
Sarah Wade s
51.39( 1st W45)

Punchbowl 10km on 15 Sept ( see front cover ) :
Tom Frost
40:15 (1st)
James White
45:52 (15th)
Will Purchase
46:41 (18th)
Marie Appleton
59:02 (76th)
Lorna Richard
63:29 (95th)
Catherine Bjergsted 66:50 (114th)
Alison Strudwick
67:13 (118th)
Sandra Humphrey
68:00 (119th)
Sarah Watson
68:25 (120th )
Mark Watson
68:25 (120st)
Stansted Slug (8m trail run) on 20 October 2013
Will Purchase 1:00:58 (10th out of 94)
Mark Wilkie
1:01:29 (11th)
Jes Dickin
1:05:29 (26th)
Helen Purchase 1:07:46 (33rd)
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Exbury Garden 10k - March 17th
Keith Bowry 58.44 Pos 180th 7th Pos in MV60
Sally Bowry: 45.21 Pos 50th 1st Pos in F 50 +
Results for Sally Bowry
Marwell Wildlife 10k 12/05/2013 - 44.22 74th 1st F 50+
Alresford 10k

16/06/2013

44.23 61st

Chichester Midsummer 5m Race 19/06/2013 - 35.03 65th 1st F 50+
The National Lottery Anniversary 10K at Olympic park 21/07/2013
36.13 1037 th 98th Female 14th in age group
The National Lottery 10K run at the Olympic venue was a highlight for me incredible
atmosphere and delighted I managed to get the opportunity to finish in the Stadium and
beat Mel C !
Stockbridge 10k 8/09/2013

- 43.13 overall

19th

Alton Downland Challenge 10k 6/10/2013 - 47.07

1st F 55+
20th 1st Female to finish

Cycletta New Forest Women’s Cycle Classic 13/10/2013
Distance 42k time 1.48.21 riding Scott 50 Hybrid Bike
Whole Foods Market Women only 10k run Richmond Park 19/10/2013
Time:44.07 overall position 5th

Sally receiving a prize at the Chichester Midsummer 5mile Road Race and above at the
start of Whole Foods Market Women only 10k run in Richmond Park.
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Great South Run – 27 Oct 2013

Pos

Time

ANDREW TURNER

323

01:08:06

STEWART ROBERTS

850

01:13:26

968

01:14:22

JOHN COLLIS

1569

01:17:18

STUART KNIGHT

2497

01:20:48

STEVE ARMSTRONG

2519

01:20:52

STU LAVALETTE

2525

01:20:53

ROSALIND SMITH

3399

01:23:54

WILLIAM PETERS

5611

01:30:06

SARAH WADE

6527

01:32:37

YVONNE MCGARRY

2ND IN AGE CAT

Liss Runners host Alice Holt Park Run On the 19th of November Liss Runners were
invited to host the Park Run and not only did the club banner get an outing, we had a great
turn out of organisers and runners with Tom Frost finishing first in a fastest time of 18:59
despite taking a wrong turn at ‘Sawdust Hill’ on the second lap!
Liss Runners Make Points (and win prizes) at Alice Holt Park Run Presentations
Alice Holt Park Run was one year old on the 16th of November and its annual awards were
presented to the people who had performed outstanding feats throughout the year. Sarah
Wade was presented with the ladies points prize which recognises consistency and
improvement throughout the year. Her persistence and strength made her the un catchable
leader with several months still to go and she was a clear winner by the end. Her closest
rival had completed over 100 Park Runs which shows how well she has done. There was
one other special award presented to a Liss Runner by the run director, Paula Patterson.
The look of surprise on his face when it was announced was only surpassed by the
animation, vocal acrobatics and enthusiasm which earned him the award
‘Mr. Motivator’ and Glasgow Town Crier in the making Stu Lavalette. When the awards
were discussed some months earlier his name kept emerging as someone who epitomised
the motivation and friendly atmosphere which Park Run works to cultivate at its
events and Stu has it in buckets! Well done to all Liss Runners who have taken Park Run
to their hearts. It enhances Park Run and keeps the great spirit of the club on show at a
new venue. Just in case none of us have given you the ‘Park Run hard sell’ yet, it is a FREE
timed 5k run which takes place every Saturday morning all over the country (200 venues
plus to date) and members our club regularly run at Alice Holt and QE Park (Where Marie
Appleton helps to organise and run each event) so you are sure to be among familiar.Pics
from Melissas Wedding, Clarendon Half M , Curry Evening, Ghost Race & Park Runs
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The QE Park Run
The course is a broken heart shaped course starting half way up Heartbreak
Hill. The second loop includes the entire incline of Heartbreak Hill which is
1.15km long. There are two great down hills too and fairly significant
undulations that lead to the finish line.
There were 52 runners in the recent run and Tom Frost was the first home
with a time
of 19:13.
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Althorp Duathlon ( Euro Qualifier ) on 19 October
David Robbins - 5k / 20 k / 5k – 64 th place / 5th in Cat
1hr 17m 20s
Qualified for European Duathlon Championships in Holland on 13 Apr 2014
Sarah Matthews - 5k / 20 k / 5k – 172nd

place /

5th in Cat

1hr 32m 45s

Linda Robbins - 5k / 20 k / 5k – 234 th

place /

4th in Cat

2hr 03m 15s

Downland Devil 9m on 1st December:
James White 1:06:53 (28th)
Will Purchase 1:08:20 (35th)
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Alan Davidson on Tour
An unexpected obstacle en route to the Algarve was the road closed due to flooding under
the railway bridge just short of the station but whereas some desperate late commuters
took off shoes and socks rolled up their trouser legs and waded through I took the drier 20
minute detour option instead. The usual friendly bunch at Monte Gordo (13 Brits and 3
Dutch) for the 4 races in 5 days of the Algarve Running Challenge (a good test for my knee
straps I employed to try and ease knee discomfort) organised to our gratitude by Steve
Smythe of Athletics Weekly. The weather was consistent (windy but sunny 20-22C)
whereas my racing wasn't! On the handicap I started first on the 3 lap, 5k,sandhills and
sandy trails in the pine forest at Vila Real-very taxing on adductors and groin. I was
somewhat bemused that only the very fast trio overtook me until at the finish and noted a
gathering of 6 runners who had got lost! A time of 24.09 was respectable for me.
The one mile track time trial at Vila Real had a very strong wind to run into in the back
straight but I did at least manage to beat the 7.04 I had run in wintry conditions in
Portsmouth back in April with 6.43.6. The 10k handicap trail race in the pine forest at
Monte Gordo had a sting in the tail for me as in the latter stages I suddenly felt dizzy and
light headed with no obvious reason for the feeling and eventually staggered across the
line a distant last in 58.05. We all joined the X Millas del Guadiana open race (17.3km)
which alternates Portugal-Spain/Spain-Portugal this year Vila Real (Portugal) Aayamonte(Spain) and the slightly different route from last time to make the pain more
similar to the Spanish route added in an extra hill and more cobbles/tiles. I set off very
conservatively unsure whether I would get another odd turn and kept into the strong wind
in a group near the back of the field until we hit the last 7k or so blown to the finish where I
felt that I was O.K. to push on (although the cobbled section in Ayamonte wasn't a lot of
fun to run on!). However 1.27.39 was only a minute slower than when I ran the same
distance 2 years ago so I was happy with that.
A very enjoyable trip as always.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------John Taylor and I had our annual jaunt to Cyprus for winter sun and the Aphrodite races
(for John still currently his sole race of the year due to ongoing health problems). The
Aphrodite Half Marathon used to attract the Greek national team and solo flying Russians
but now prize money has gone so have they but there is still a shedload of Germans! John
and I did the 5k (a flat and fast course) but amongst the 150 or so entrants were 8
Argentinians, 1 each from the Lebanon, Romania, Slovakia and Lithuania. Also practically
only for the duration of the 5k the sunshine before and after was replaced by a black cloud,
some rain, cool conditions and a strong wind to run into back on the exposed course. I was
22nd in 23.05 and John (a very commendable effort off no base) 103rd in 35.37. Thomson
proved a pain by belatedly closing our hotel 7 days into our 11 day holiday (to save money)
and we had to transfer to another hotel unsuitable for runners losing the miles of prom and
nearby hills excellent for running to be swapped with just a very busy and noisy main road
but at least it was warm!
Alan Davidson
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Lakeland Trails ‘Dirty Double’ – November 2013.
Just had a fantastic weekend of trail running in the Lake District with two friends. Great
views, great fun, interesting weather and we didn’t come last! We drove up to Patterdale
on Friday 1st November (it took us 9 hours each way – but it was worth it!) We stayed in a
farmhouse with glorious views (at least there would have been if we could see through the
rain!) with a picture of Joss Naylor on the dining room wall to inspire us.
We had entered the “Dirty Double’ which was a 15k run on the Saturday around
(fortunately not ‘over’) Helvellyn, and a 14k run around Ullswater lake on the Sunday.
The weather on Saturday was awful – continuous driving rain and strong winds, which
resulted in the poor jazz band playing at the start lasting only about 5 minutes, and the
finish archway blowing away! After sitting around in a very steamy coffee shop for several
hours it was decided to shorten the run to 10k (shame) – mainly I think to look after the
soggy marshals.

We ran up into the mountains and then back down again along paths that had become
rivers and some very amusing muddy down hills that wouldn’t have been out of place at
Chessington! We were drenched after just a few minutes and covered in mud, but what
brilliant fun and such a great atmosphere! And even through the rain the scenery was
spectacular. It took us quite a while to get warm again afterwards though.
The next day the weather was better and we even saw some sun and rainbows. The day
started with a trip on the Ullswater steamer from Glenridding to How Town, and as we
sailed we were serenaded by Pete Lashley, folk singer, local runner and a bit of a Lakeland
Trails celebrity.
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Then we ran most of the way round the lake and back to Glenridding. Again there were
some fabulous trails and superb views (and we could see them better this time).
There is one moment when you can see the finish from way over the other side of the lake,
which was a bit soul destroying as there was still a long way to go!

Apparently the Patterdale Mountain Rescue Team was kept busy with a few people falling
and injuring themselves, which was a pity though none too serious I think.
We were rewarded on finishing with two excellent T-shirts and a sticky toffee pudding and a
sticky chocolate pudding!!
This was a great weekend, with excellent running (well and a bit of walking too), superb
scenery and great company.
I would thoroughly recommend the Lakeland Trails runs – there is a Spring and an Autumn
series and the Dirty Double was the final event of the year. They are great for all abilities and
the organization and the scenery are superb.
To find out more check out the website at:

www.lakelandtrails.org
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Please find attached Pizza menu for Thursday 19th Dec. All are welcome to join in the
festivities at La Piazzetta in Petersfield, 7pm. All you need to do is make your menu
selections (make a note of them for yourself ) and hand your choices and £10 deposit to Stuie
17
or myself. NO LATER THAN 12th DEC

Liss Runners - Grayshott Gallop 2014
In order to continue a club tradition Stu Lavalette, Marie Appleton and Mark
Watson will be planning a run in the Hindhead Punch Bowl are for Sunday
February 23rd 2014 followed by a get together in the N.T. café adjacent to the car
park. The run will follow the normal ‘Pub Run’ format so will have short,
medium & long options. We will confirm routes and start time (it will be
morning) early in the new year after our recce.
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Liss Runners Boxing Day Hash
The annual bit of fun chasing
saw dust trails and shouting
things like “are you?”, “on-on”
and “checking” is on again on
Boxing Day (Thursday. 26th
December). It involves
following saw dust trails to a
“check”. Here the trail ends
and a new trail must be found.
The faster runners get busy
looking for the new trail whilst
the slower runners can catch
up. Everyone should finish
together. A great bit of fun
with the chance to explore a different part of the local area and run off any excessive eating over Christmas!
It should last for around an hour with the faster runners covering the most distance. All are welcome
including dogs but please bring a lead for any road
crossings.
Meet just before 10am on Boxing Day in the Chithurst
Common car park off the Elsted Road. Take the A272
from Sheet, down through Rogate, passed the River
Rother bridge with the traffic lights, up passed Trotton
Nursery and on for around another mile to reach the
turn off on your right signed Elsted and Elsted Inn.
The car park is on the right at the top of the hill. Look
for the black arrows on yellow background signs.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Remaining 2013/14 Cross Country Season Race Dates
Hampshire XC League
11 Jan 2014

King’s Park

Bournemouth AC

8 Feb 2014

Hudson’s
Field

City of Salisbury AC

Saucony Hampshire Cross-Country Championships
Saturday 4 January 2014 - Fleming Park, Eastleigh
http://www.hampshireathletics.org.uk/events/xcc.html
Please contact Steve Hardy or Andy Paton if you are interested
Southern Cross Country League
Sun 29th Dec

All Races Start at 11.00 am

Sun 26 Jan

Lord Wandsworth Hart Runners
College
Manor Farm
Stubbington Green Runners

Sun 2 March

Staunton Park

Denmead Striders

WEDNESDAY TRAINING
Dec 11th
Dec 18th
Dec 25th
Jan 1st
Jan 8th
Jan 15th
Jan 22nd
Jan 29th

Lesley E
Helen Purchase
X – Mas Day
New Years Day
Derek Graham
Bill Allcock
Tom Frost
Dave Brown

Feb 5th
Feb 12th
Feb 19th
Feb 26th
Mar 5th
Mar 12th
Mar 19th
Mar 26th

Lesley E
Helen Purchase
Derek Graham
Bill Allcock
Tom Frost
Dave Brown
Lesley E
Helen Purchase

THURSDAY TRAINING – Autum/Winter Routes
Dec 12th
Dec 19th
Jan 2nd
Jan 9th
Jan 16th
Jan 23rd
Jan 30th
Feb 6th
Feb 13th
Feb 20th
Feb 27tht
Mar 6th
Mar 13tht
Mar 20th
Mar 27th

Heath Road (Anti -clockwise
Bell Hill (Clockwise)
Industrial Estate (Clockwise)
Heath Road (Clockwise)
Hill Bell (Anti-clockwise)
Industrial Estate (Anti -clockwise)
Heath Road (Anti -clockwise
Bell Hill (Clockwise)
Industrial Estate (Clockwise)
Heath Road (Clockwise)
Hill Bell (Anti-clockwise)
Industrial Estate (Anti -clockwise)
Heath Road (Anti -clockwise
Bell Hill (Clockwise)
Industrial Estate (Clockwise)

4.5m
5.2m
4.8m
4.5 m
5.2m
4.8m
4.5m
5.2m
4.8m
4.5m
5.2m
4.8m
4.5m
5.2m
4.8m

SUNDAY TRAINING
15th Dec
22nd Dec
29th Dec
5th Jan
12th Jan
19th Jan
26th Jan
2nd Feb

Rake
Rogate
TR XC Race 4
Steep
Yelkwah
Nedrob
TR XC Race 5
Ttohspme

9th Feb
16th Feb
23rd Feb
2nd March
9th March
16th March
23rd March
30th March
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Ekar
Etagor
Grayshott Gallop
TR XC Race 6
Peets
Hawkley
Borden
Empshott

